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CHAPTER I
THE PROBLEM ANTI TIEFINITIONS OF TERMS USETI
A successful band program depends in part upon proper
financial support.

Without financial support, the band pro-

gram will dwindle rather than flourish.

For example, one

problem might be to furnish a band with a sousaphone since
it is impractical for a student to own such an instrument.
If there is no means to purchase such an instrument, the
instrumentation of the band will suffer.

When the problem

of financing has been dealt with in one way or another and
financial support of the program is apparent, the band instructor can plan and build his program to its maximum.

I.

TRE PROBLEM

Statement of the problem.

The purpose of this pro-

blem was to investigate the various methods and possibilities
of financing the band program in the class
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0 11 schools of the

State of Washington.
Importance of ~he study.

This study will attempt to

determine a feasible way to finance a high school band program in class "C" high schools.

Schools of this size are

located in all areas of Washington and present a variety of
financial plans.

To determine an adequate means of band
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support in class "C" schools, one must do more than merely
examine a few particular financial situations.

Some are

quite sufficient and others are quite insufficient.

II.

DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED

Class "C" school.

This is a school with the enroll-

ment of 201 to 500.
B'and budget..

This is a plan that allows one to obtain

the maximum value from the tax dollars available for school
operation (1:229).
Concert.

A concert is a musical performance of some

length performed before an audience.
Band parents' club.

This club, consisting of parents

of band members, assists and supports the band and its
activities.
Donations.

This term includes money or equipment

given to the band as a gift.
Band sponsored community projects.

This refers to

projects carried on outside of school hours and not sponsored
by the school.
Instrumentation.

This refers to numbers of the differ-

ent instruments within a band.
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Band activities.

This is all activities, other than

rehearsals, in which the band participates.
Contests.

This refers to music competition festivals.

Clinics.

This means a special session in which the

students are the audience, where special problems are
studied, concrete examples presented, and expert advice
given.
Ensembles.

The playing together of all voices and

instruments in concerted music is referred to as "ensemble."
Band.

This has been defined as "a number of mu-

sicians who play together upon portable musical instruments,
es9ecially those making a loud sound, as certain wind instruments (trumpets, clarinets---also drums and cymbals)" (4:6).
III.

ORGANIZATION OF THE REMAINTIER
OF THE PAPER

The remainder of this paper will be divided into
three sections.
(Chapter II).

First will be a review of the literature
This chapter is subdivided into three sections.

The first subdivision covers literature on the origin of the
band, the second subdivision tells of the professional bands
of Gilmore and Sousa, and the third subdivision covers the
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history of the school band.

Chapter III will cover methons,

procedures, and results of this study.

Chapter IV will be

the summary and conclusions.

IV.

LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY

The information used in this study was limited to references obtained by the writer, to the history o•f the band,
and to class "C" schools in the State of Washington.

Since

this field is quite large no attempt has been made to compare different classification of schools or to deal with the
history of band music and band instruments.

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
The literature on history of the band examined for
this paper was extensive, but only that part which contributes to the exposition of the study will be cited.
I.

ORIGINS OF THE BAND

The modern band dates back to the early eighteenth
century where groups of wind players, usually small in
number, were employed to provide music for outdoor functions
and ceremonies, both military and civic.

These small groups

or ensembles were functional in character and generally
attached to the military.
In the mid-eighteenth century the organization of
regimental bands became firmly established.

The musicians

were employed by individual commanding officers at their
own expense.

Near the end of the eighteenth century some

regular tables of organization were established, authorizing specific numbers of musicians for specific regiments.
By the end of the eighteenth century, regimental bands had
made a secure place for themselves in popular concert life.
Modern band beginnings are associated with the French
Revolution at the end of the eighteenth century.

The modern
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band was still very much associated with the military.

The

first band to be noted was the National Guard band in Paris,
1789, under the direction of Bernard Sarrette.

The band

consisted of seventy-five members and was considered the
first modern band in terms of size, function, and repertoire.
The beginnings of original music for band came about as a
result of the acceptance of bands such as the National Guard
Band of Paris.
Because of economic reasons, the National Guard band
was dissolved in 1792, but Sarrette used it as a center for
a training school.

This school later became known as the

French National Conservatory.

The conservatory continued to

support, encourage, and develop the growth of excellent
military music and played a vital role in band history
( 4: 20-26) .

II.

THE PROFESSIONAL BANDS

Bands in the United States were modeled after their
European predecessors, again being attached to the military.
Following such a pattern, the United States Marine Band came
into existence in 1798.

Fennell tells us:

The United States Marine Band was our first service
band and also our first organized band, military or
otherwise, which has functioned without interruption
since this early date in American history. This famous
organization has always been a force in the development
of the American concert band (3:37).
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The first wind band to be organized in America and
to be maintained to the present without the protection of a
military or educational affiliation was the Allentown Band
of Pennsylvania.
An Irish born man by the name of Patrick Gilmore was

the first professional bandmaster to become prominent in
the United States.

Gilmore conducted several bands of his

own and those of the military units with which he was associated.

The size of his bands varied depending upon the

type of occasion for which the band played.
In the days of Gilmore and until the early years of
the twentieth century, the bands played for all types of
occasions including parades, concerts, public ceremonies,
dances, and other social functions.

Music was provided for

anything and anybody as long as money was given for the
services (4:50).
The work that Gilmore begun was continued and furthered by John Philip Sousa.
bandmaster
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In 1880 Sousa was appointed

the United States Marine Band.

He later re-

signed this position and formed his own professional band.
With this band he traveled around the world composing and
playing his famous marches.

Through his marches and concert

programs, his popul2,,ri ty grew until he was considered the
greatest musical attraction the United States had produced.
Before his death, Sousa's personal interest extended into
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the high school and college band movement.

Sousa's most

important contributions to the development of the band in
America were his personal successes with the people of the
United States and of the worl.d and his imperishable repertory
of marches he composed for them.
With the advent of the automobile, the radio, and the
closing of amusement parks, the professional bands lost their
audience and almost vanished from the scene.

Goldman tells

us:

During the 1930's the character of band activity
changed, with the emergence of a new type of professional band, the enlarged sphere of activity of the new
Service bands, and the accelerated development of the
band movement in education (4:84).
III.

THE SCHOOL BANDS

World War I was a definite milestone in the history
of the school band.

With the signing of the Armistice in

1918, ending World War I, the schools, private, parochial
and college, were showing interest in football.

The foot-

ball game and the competitive band contest were to become to
the educational band movement what the gradually disappearing amusement park had been to the professional concert
band ( 3: 40) •
Prescott and Chidester tell us:
Previous to 1917, emphasis in the field of school
instrumental music was placed on the orchestra; bands,
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as a rule, were neglected although a few organizations
had become outstanding. After 1920 the order was
reversed. So fast was the growth of the band that its
evolution almost assumed the proportions of a revolution (6:3).
Tiuring the World War each regiment and camp had a
band, thus creating an interest in band music.

This military

band music brought to the attention of educators not only the
fact that music was a stimulant to the emotions but also that
it had educational possibilities.

The interest developed

during the war carried over into the schools.

A further aid

was the fact that many band leaders were trained by the
government and later became instrumental teachers in the
schools.

Military training and the R. 0. T. C. band became

part of the school curriculum.

The result, over a fifteen

year period, was the organization of bands in most progressive schools in America.
Vocal music was recognized as a subject in the school
curriculum in 1838; instrumental music was not introduced
until about 1900.
activity.

At this time it was an extra-curricular

This late start had four causes:

1. The continuance throughout much of the nineteenth century of the early prejudice carried over
from the previous century. It was considered frivolous, if not wicked, to study instruments seriously.
2.
The absence of authoritative performances of
master works until after 1850. People had no idea of
the possibilities of instrumental music.
3. Most of the early music supervisors were not
instrumentalists but singers.
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4. The attitude of school administratars who had no
precedent either in this country or in Europe for introducing instrumental work in the schools (6:4).
Instrumental music was definitely a product of the
ideas of democracy in American education.
Any efforts for school instrumental music before the
World War were purely of a pioneer nature.

The beginning

of the twentieth century marked the first music of any kind
to be included in the school curriculum.

Chorus practic.e

was the only musical activity in most high schools.
In 1878 in Aurora, Illinois, a student by the name
of Bob Merrill organized an orchestra.

The orchestra on a

more permanent basis was not organized until 1890 by Jesse
Clark in Witchita, Kansas (5:2).
Will Earhart who, in 1896, organized a school orchestra in Richmond, Indiana, is noted as doing the first
instrumental instruction in the schools.

With the school

furnishing the music, his orchestra met two hours once a
week after school, with one credit each semester given to
the students participating.

One problem had to be overcome.

There were no feeder groups to fill in the instrumentation
of the orchestra when someone would quit or graduate from
school.

Earhart also wrote the first beginning orchestra

and band methods.

About 1910, in the Middle West, class

instrumental instruction was introduced (6:4-5).
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The instrumental music movement in the West was
brought to light in Oakland, California, where $10,000
worth of instruments were purchased and an instrumental
music staff was organized.

Glenn Woods, whose job it was

to organize a band and orchestra in every elementary school
in the Oakland school system, headed the music staff.

With-

in two years there were twenty-nine orchestras and twentynine bands in the Oakland system.

The Oakland system was

to be the pattern imitated and adopted throughout the United
States.
The instrumental movement was also spreading in the
East.

Joseph E. Maddy was appointed supervisor of instru-

mental music in Rochester, New York, in 1918.

With a gift,

of over 300 instruments from George Eastman, the instrumental program at Rochester became a model for the entire
country (5:3).
Prescott and Chidester tell us:
As late as 1918 two of the greatest obstacles to
further growth of the instrumental program were the
lack of school-time rehearsals and of school credit
for music work. Administrators liked orchestra and
bands as extracurricular activities, but few were
willing to rank music with other academic subjects

(6:6).

Charles McCray of Parsons, Kansas, is noted for overcoming these obstacles.

In 1920 permission was given him

by his superintendent to have school time rehearsals with
credit.
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Although the World War gave the band movement a
start, the school band contest heightened the interest in
bands to a greater point.
national contest was held.

In 1923, in Chicago, the first
This contest was organized

privately by the band instrument manufacturers.

This group

later asked the National Bureau for the Advancement of
Music to sponsor the contest, and they in turn asked the
Committe of Instrumental Affairs of the Music Supervisors'
National Conference to conduct the contests (6:8-9).
Fennell writes:
The school band contests (which evolved into the
competition-festival program shortly before the second
World War) were vital to the growth of school music and
to the instrument building industry beyond the wildest
dreams of their early leaders (3:47).
Instrumental music today is a very definite part of
the school curriculum.

Class instruction on instruments is

given from the elementary through the high school.

"We

know that over 80% of the public high schools have bands,"
(4:21).

That instrumental music is in the curriculum and

credit is given to the participants does not mean that it
needs no financial help.

Being a part of the curriculum

means having a part of the educational program.

This

warrants the financial support of the school district,
student body, and the community.
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These three are needed to support the instrumental
program because tax money from the school district can only
supply instruments, music, and other equipment.

Since this

tax money cannot be used to purchase band uniforms, this
responsibility falls on the student body and the community.

CHAPTER III
METHODS, PROCEDURES, AND RESULTS
I.

THE QUESTIONNAIRE

For the purpose of analyzing the problem of financing
the band program in the class "C" high schools in Washington,
the writer used a questionnaire constructed to yield the
following information:
1.

General information of the city, school district,

and the high school.
2.

Financing the band program, the methods used and

the amount of money received.
3.

School owned band instruments and equipment.

4.

Band activities.

The questionnaire was submitted to 45 high school
principals, who in turn put them in the hands of the high
school instrumental music teacher.

Thirty-nine of the 45

responded for tabulation.
Each high school instrumental music teacher received
a three page questionnaire and an explanatory letter.

All

principals whose instrumental teacher had not responded at
the end of a two-week perio'd were sent a follow-up letter.

II.

RESULTS OF THE QUESTIONNAIRE

General information.

Section one of the question-

naire was designed to obtain general information.

There

were six subdivisions in this section.
The first subdivision was concerned with the population of the various cities.

There were three rural

schools and two unincorporated cities.

The majority popu-

lation ranged from 1,000 to 3,000 people,. with the largest
city reporting 8,500.
The second subdivision dealt with the school district
enrollment.

With two questionnaires reporting no figures,

school district enrollment ranged from 650 to 3,100.

Most

of the school districts proved to be in the 1,000 to 2,000
range.
The third subdivision was concerned with total enrollment of the high school, the percentage of the high
school enrollment attending from within the city limits, the
percentage of the high school enrollment attending from outside the city limits, and the number of busses used in
transporting the students to and from school.
The total enrollment of high schools, with eight
questionnaires reporting no figures, ran from 205 to 475.
Most of the high schools reporting ranged from 300 to 400
students.
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The per cent of the high school enrollment attending
school from within the city limits ran from 2 to 90, with
the mode lying between 10 and 15.
The per cent of the high school enrollment attending
from outside the city limits ran from 10 to 100 with the
mode lying between 85 and 90.

Six schoo,ls represented had

100 of their enrollment from outside the city limits.
The number of busses used, with one questionnaire
showing no figures, ranged from 4 to 24.

Most of the schools

used 9 or more busses.
The fourth subdivision dealt with identifying the
educational plan in operation at the school.

Twenty schools,

the majority, favored the 4 year plan; seventeen schools
favored the 3 year plan; one schoo,l favored the 6 year plan;
and one school favored the 5 year plan.

The school which

used the 5 year plan included grades eight through twelve.
The fifth subdivision pertained to the grades included
in the high school band.

Thirty-nine schools responded.

Twenty-four schools, the majority, included grades 9 through
12.

The last subdivision in this section of the questionnaire dealt with the number of periods per day.
responded.
day.

Thirty-nine

Thirty-two, the majority, favored the 6 period

One high school used a 6 period day, but band was

scheduled at 8:00 a.m., before the school day began.
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Methods used and amounts received.

Methods included

in section two of the questionnaire were band budget, student
body funds, concerts, band parents' club, donations, athletic
contests or games, band sponsored community projects and
others.
Thirty-two schools budgeted money to the band.
Twenty-seven schools reported amounts ranging from $300 to
$1,800.

Most reported a budget of $500 or more.
Twenty-one bands were supported by student body

funds, with sixteen reporting amounts ranging from $15 to
$500.

Usually the money received was $100 or more.
Thirty-one respondents received money from concerts,

with twenty-five ranging from $50 to $1,000.

Most schools

received upwards. of $150.
Nine schools had band parents' clubs which supported
the band in amounts from $200 to $3,500.
clubs raised $300.

Most band parents'

The $3,500 figure represents a band

parents' club which raised this amount over a period of
years for band uniforms.
Donations were received by nine bands, with six showing amounts ranging from $25 to $2,500.
$100 or more.

Most donations were

The $2,500 figure came about over a period of

years for band uniforms.
Support of two bands was received from athletic contests, with one reporting an amount of $50.
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Band sponsored activities were reported by fourteen
schools.

Eleven reported amounts ranging from $50 to $1,000.

Most bands received $400 or more.

One respondent finances

his entire program through band sponsored community activities.

These community activities included selling candy,

calendars, Christmas cards, raffle tickets, light bulbs,
magazines, and pie and coffee.

Other activities reported

include carnivals, dinners, parades, dances, sponsoring
events in conjunction with the Lions Club, such as the
Harlem Clown basketball team.

These amounts ranged from

$125 to $200.
School owned music instruments and music supplies.
This, section three, included seven subdivisions.
The first subdivision was concerned with the instrumentation of bands.

Thirty-nine schools reported, with one

questionnaire showing no figure, a total instrumentation
range from 23 to 104.
range.

The majority fell in the 42 to 47

The questionnaire indicated that most bands had

adequate instrumentation.

One band included an Eb flute,

an Eb contra bass clarinet, a fluegel horn, a double horn,
and a Bb horn.
The second subdivision asked the number of instruments ovmed by the school district.
with a range of 9 to 60.

Thirty-nine responded,

Most schools owned 28 instruments
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or more.

Instruments not listed on the questionnaire but

added included an Eb flute, an Eb contra bass clarinet, a
bass viol, a double horn, an Falto horn, a marimba, and a
herald trumpet.
The third subdivision pertained to other equipment
supplied the band and the source of funds used in supplying this equipment.

The band budget proved to be the major

source for the following: tape recorder, record player,
band risers, mutes, filing cabinets, instrument repair
tools, metronomes, pianos, dance band stands, dance band
stand lights, drum trap set, folio racks, and trap storage
cabinets.

Only the major items are cited, although all of

the items listed could be purchased from other funds.
Usually band uniforms were purchased from student
body funds, proceeds from concerts, donations, and band
sponsored community projects.

Basketball-pep band uni-

forms, in most schools, were purchased with student body
funds.
Other equipment not listed includes an automatic
tuner, records, and a strobotuner.

Other sources not listed

included privately owned by the director, money received
from dances played for by the school dance band, the band
fund, and the uniform fund.
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Thirty-five schools reported the amount of money
spent on new school-owned instruments ranged from $20 to
$1,300, with an average of $500 a year.

Thirty-seven

schools reported the amount of money spent on repairs of
school-owned instruments ranged from $20 to $1,000, with
most reporting around $125 a year.

Thirty-seven schools

reported the amount of money spent on music ranged from $84
to $700, with the average being $200 to $500 a year.

Twenty-

six purchased full band arrangements, while seventeen purchased symphonic band arrangments and eight purchased both
full and symphonic arrangements.
Band activities.

Ten schoo-ls traveled to football

games away from home and seven schools traveled to basketball games away from home, indicating that most schools did
not travel to out of town athletic contests.
The amount of money spent on contests, twenty-nine
schools reporting, ranged from $12 to $200, the majority
spending $50 or less.

For clinics, with eleven schools re-

porting, the amount of money spent ranged from $12 to $100,
most spending $40 to $50.

The amount of money spent on

concerts, with thirteen schools reporting, ranged from $5
to $350, most spending $20 to $50.

Eight schools reported

an average of $25 spent traveling to out of town football
and basketball games.

Twelve schools reported activities
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such as parades, band days, exchange concerts, and overnight
trips (not listed on the questionnaire), ranging from $50 to
$500, the majority indicating $200 or more.
Most schools paid the fees for the large group and
the ensembles for contest, while the individual paid the
fees for the solos.

One school indicated fees for All North-

west and All State band were paid half by the school and half
by the individual.

CHAPTER IV
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The modern band beginnings are associated with the
French Revolution.

Bands in the United States were modeled

after their European predecessors.

All bands thus far were

associated with the military, with the United States Marine
Band being noted as the first serv:ic e band.

The Allentown

Band of Pennsylvania was the first wind band to be maintained without the protection of a military or educational
affiliation.
Through the work of Patrick Gilmore, John Philip
Sousa, and other band directors, the professional band
became a part of the concert life of the United States.
Because of the professional bands, interest extended into
the high school and college band movement.
It was not until the beginning of the twentieth
century that music of any kind was included in the school
curriculum.

School instrumental music was not included in

the curriculum until 1910, at which time Charles McGray of
Parsons, Kansas, was given permission to have school time
rehearsals with credit.

Today 80 per cent of the public

high schools have bands.
Through the questionnaire, it was learned that the
population of cities in which class "C" schools are located
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range from 1,000 to 3,000 people.

School district enroll-

ment ranges from 1,000 to 2,000, and high school enrollment
between 300 and 400 students.

The questionnaire indicates

that 85 to 90 per cent of these students come from the
country and urban areas.

An adequate fleet of busses is

necessary to bus the students to and from school.

With most

students riding busses, holding special rehearsals and meetings after the school day is over is difficult.
The four year educational plan, the six period day,
and the use of grades nine through twelve in the high school
band is favored by the majority of schools responding.
Out of thirty-nine samplings, thirty-two schools
budget a definite amount of money to the band, with twentyseven schools reporting amounts ranging from $300 to $1,800.
The majority receive $500 or more of the tax money available
for school operation.

The major portion of the budgeted

money is used in purchasing new instruments, repair of
instruments, and music.

It was found that other sources of

revenue are necessary to supplement the budgeted money in
order to successfully carry on the band program.

Twenty-one

bands received from $15 to $500, most receiving more than
$100 from student body funds.

Thirty-one bands receive

money from concerts, usually upwards of $150.

Nine schools

have band parents' clubs which raise an average of $300 or
more.

Nine bands received donations of $100 or more.
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Fourteen bands received $400 or more from band sponsored
community activities.
The questionnaire proved that most bands have an adequate instrumentation.

Most bands have 42 to 47 members.

Most schools own 28 or more instruments, and $500 a year is
the average amount of money being spent on new school owned
instruments.

Around $125 a year is being spent on repairs

of school owned instruments.
By law, tax money cannot be spent on band uniforms.
Therefore, other sources of revenue are necessary.

Band

uniforms are generally purchased from student body funds,
proceeds from concerts, donations, and/or band sponsored
community activities.

Basketball-pep band uniforms are

generally purchased with student body funds.

Most schools,.

however, do not have basketball-pep band uniforms.
The average amount of money spent on music ranges
from $200 to $500 a year.
arrangements.

Most schools purchase full band

A lesser amount buy symphonic arrangements,

and a few order both full and symphonic arrangements.
The majority of schools do not travel to out of town
athletic contests.

The schools generally pay fees for the

large group and the ensemble contest, while the individual
pays his own fee for solo entries.
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APPENTIIX

QUESTIONNAIRE
FINANCING THE BAND PROGRAM IN THE
CLASS "C" SCHOOLS OF WASHINGTON STATE
I.

General Information:
1. Name of City: _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Population:

------

2. School Dist. enrollment:

Classification:

3. Name of High School:

Total population:

----

---

Enrollment from city:_ Enroll. from county: _ __
Number of busses used:

----

4. Which of the following plans identifies your high
school? 3-year, 4-year, 6-year.
(Please circle appropriate type.)
5. What grades are included in your high school band?
7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12.
(Please circle grades
included.)
6. Does your school operate on a five, six, seven, or
eight period day? (Please circle correct answer.)
II.

Financing the Band Program:

7, By what method or methods is your band program
financed, and approximately how much is
received from each source?

a.

Band Budget.

b.

Stude~t Body Funds.

Concerts.
d.
Band Parents Club.
e. ___ Donations.

C •

f. ___ Athletic contest or games.
g. _ _ Band-Sponsored community projects. (list below)
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h.

III.

Others. (list below)

School Owned Band Instruments and Equipment:

g. What is the present instrumentation of your band?
(indicate number)
Piccolo
--Flute
--Oboe
--Bassoon
--Eb Clarinet
-Bb Clarinet
--Alto Clarinet
--Bass Clarinet
-Tenor Sax
--Alto Sax
--Baritone Sax

Percussion
Cornet
--Trumpet
--Timpani
--Fluegel Horn _Other (list)
--F Horn
--Eb Horn
--Bb Horn
--Trombone
--Bass Trombone
--Baritone
--------BBb Bass
Total
--Eb Tuba

10. How many of the instruments are school owned?
(indicate number)

Piccolo
-Flute
--Oboe
--Bassoon
--Eb Clarinet
--Bb Clarinet
--Alto Clarinet
--Bass Clarinet
--Alto Sax
--Tenor Sax
--Baritone Sax
--Cornet
-Trun1pet
--Fluegel Horn
--F Horn

Eb Horn
Other (list)
--Bb Horn
--Trombone
--Bass Trombone
--Baritone
--------BBb Bass
-Eb Tuba
--Bass Drum
-Tenor Drum
--Street Drum Total
--Concert Drum
=Bell Lyre
Chimes
Cymbals
__Timpani

11. What other equipment do you supply your band?
Indicate source or sources by number which supply
funds for purchase of each item.
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Source of Funds

Equipment

Tape Recorder
1. Band Budget.
Record Player
2. Student Body Funds.
Band Risers (portable) 3. Concerts.
-Mutes
4. Band Parents Club.
--Filing Cabinets
5. Donations.
-Instrument Repair Tools6. ft~M~~tic Contests--Metronome
--Piano
7. Band-Sponsored
--Dance Band Stands
community projects.
--Dance Band Stand
8. Other (list)
--Lights
Drum Trap Set
-Folio Racks
--Uniforms
--Basketball-Pep Band Uniforms
--Trap Storage Cabinets
Other (list)

12. What is the average amount of money per year spent
on new school-owned instruments?
13. How much money per year is spent on repair of
school-owned instruments?
14. How much money per year is spent on music?
15. When you buy music, do you buy full or symphonic
arrangements?
IV.

Band Activities:
16. How many times per year does the band travel with
the team? (circle the average)
a. Football Band:

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8.

b. Basketball-Pep Band:

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8.

17. How much money per year is spent on band activities?
a. Contests
b.

----Clinics
------
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c. Concerts
d.
e.

------Football Trips
---Basketball Trips
---

f. Others (list)

18. In what way are the fees for contest paid?
a. Large Group.

School

b. Solos.

School

C •

Ensembles.

School

'

'
'

Individual
Individual
Individual

d. Others (list)
School
School

'
'

Individual
Individual

(check)
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Donald L. Goodale
January 29, 1962

Dear Principal:
Enclosed you will find a questionnaire concerning the band program in your high school. This
questionnaire is part of the work required for the
completion of the master's degree at Central Washington State College. Since the questionnaire concerns
the band program, would you please place it in the
hands of your high school band director?
I hope that you will give the questionnaire
your careful consideration as the financing of the
band program in the public schools is essential in
providing a well-balanced high school music program.
It is hoped that this portion of the study can be
completed by March 1, 1962.
Thank you for your interest and participation.
Sincerely,

Donald L. Goodale

Please note: An address was redacted due to privacy concerns.

